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Morals and Dogma of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry 1871
this is albert pikes 861 page volume of lectures on the esoteric roots of freemasonry specifically the 32 degree scottish rite until 1964 this book was given to every mason completing
the 14th degree in the southern jurisdiction of the us scottish rite freemasons

Albert Pike's the Meaning of Masonry 2014-09-01
a biting lecture read at the request of the grand lodge of louisiana by albert pike in 1858 the lecture was subtitled the evil consequences of schisms and disputes for power in masonry
and of jealousies and dissensions between masonic rites and is a fascinating look at pike s interpretation of the masonic wars of the mid 1800 s in louisiana

The Meaning of Masonry 2007-09
a biting lecture read at the request of the grand lodge of louisiana by albert pike in 1858 the lecture was subtitled the evil consequences of schisms and disputes for power in masonry
and of jealousies and dissensions between masonic rites and is a fascinating look at pike s interpretation of the masonic wars of the mid 1800 s in louisiana

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry 2015-05-14
ancient and accepted scottish rite of freemasonry from albert pike american attorney confederate officer writer and freemason 1809 1891

The Meaning of Freemasonry 2014-03-29
this is a new release of the original 1874 edition

Masonic Formulas and Rituals 2011-05-02
the masonic rituals transcribed by albert pike in 1854 and 1855 from albert g mackey and other sources

Chastisement of a Bearer of False Witness 1889
legendary masonic authors albert mackey and albert pike take readers on an amazing history up to the creation of modern speculative freemasonry includes the very rare the order of
the temple
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Knights and Freemasons 2005-11-01
this is a new release of the original 1874 edition

The Porch and the Middle Chamber 2014-03-29
legendary masonic authors albert mackey and albert pike take us on an amazing venture from the days of the crusades and the knights templar to the creation of modern speculative
freemasonry in a collection of inspiring papers includes the rare the order of the temple by albert pike edited by michael r poll with a foreword by s brent morris

Knights & Freemasons 2024-02-15
legendary masonic authors albert mackey and albert pike take us on an amazing venture from the days of the crusades and the knights templar to the creation of modern speculative
freemasonry in a collection of inspiring papers includes the rare the order of the temple by albert pike edited by michael r poll with a foreword by s brent morris

Knights and Freemasons - the Birth of Modern Freemasonry 2013-12-01
albert pike born december 29 1809 was the oldest of six children born to benjamin and sarah andrews pike pike was raised in a christian home and attended an episcopal church pike
passed the entrance examination at harvard college when he was 15 years old but could not attend because he had no funds after traveling as far west as santa fe pike settled in
arkansas where he worked as editor of a newspaper before being admitted to the bar in arkansas he met mary ann hamilton and married her on november 28 1834 to this union were
born 11 children he was 41 years old when he applied for admission in the western star lodge no 2 in little rock ark in 1850 active in the grand lodge of arkansas pike took the 10
degrees of the york rite from 1850 to 1853 he received the 29 degrees of the scottish rite in march 1853 from albert gallatin mackey in charleston s c the scottish rite had been
introduced in the united states in 1783 charleston was the location of the first supreme council which governed the scottish rite in the united states until a northern supreme council
was established in new york city in 1813 the boundary between the southern and northern jurisdictions still recognized today was firmly established in 1828 mackey invited pike to
join the supreme council for the southern jurisdiction in 1858 in charleston and he became the grand commander of the supreme council the following year pike held that office until
his death while supporting himself in various occupations such as editor of the memphis daily appeal from february 1867 to september 1868 as well as his law practice pike later
opened a law office in washington d c and argued a number of cases before the u s supreme court however pike was impoverished by the civil war and remained so much of his life
often borrowing money for basic living expenses from the supreme council before the council voted him an annuity in 1879 of 1 200 a year for the remainder of his life he died on
april 2 1892 in washington d c realizing that a revision of the ritual was necessary if scottish rite freemasonry were to survive mackey encouraged pike to revise the ritual to produce
a standard ritual for use in all states in the southern jurisdiction revision began in 1855 and after some changes the supreme council endorsed pike s revision in 1861 minor changes
were made in two degrees in 1873 after the york rite bodies in missouri objected that the 29th and 30th degrees revealed secrets of the york rite pike is best known for his major
work morals and dogma of the ancient and accepted scottish rite of freemasonry published in 1871 morals and dogma should not be confused morals and dogma was traditionally
given to the candidate upon his receipt of the 14th degree of the scottish rite this practice was stopped in 1974 morals and dogma has not been given to candidates since 1974 a
bridge to light by rex r hutchens is provided to candidates today hutchens laments that morals and dogma is read by so few masons a bridge to light was written to be a bridge
between the ceremonies of the degrees and their lectures in morals and dogma
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Morals and Dogma of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry 2011-09-01
masonry is permeated with powerful verbal and pictorial symbolism that arouses the mental spiritual and intellectual life one of the treasures of the sj usa supreme council s archives
at the house of the temple in washington d c is albert pike s manuscript of the book of the words the book was originally printed in an edition limited to 150 copies in 1874 this
remarkable study is an exploration of the symbolic words in freemasonry it gives the correct spelling of and analyzes all the significant words in the scottish rite from the 1st through
the 30th degrees inclusive pike explores and explains their origin hebrew samaritan phoenician and english meaning symbolism and relevance to the degrees and gives his insights in
addition to being an etymological dictionary pike explains why any given word was chosen for a given degree thereby revealing the hidden symbolism of each word

Morals & Dogma 2016-03-31
symbolic images are the alphabet underlying all mystery traditions it has been stated that albert pike s magnum opus morals and dogma no longer has any relevance to scottish rite
masons for many it has become an esoteric antediluvian composition a momentous work deemed too difficult for the average person to comprehend or to glean information from
albert pike composed his esoteric information so as not to reveal any masonic secrets understanding that non mason and mason alike would be exploring the degrees contained within
could he have concealed information within his writings as did many of the great artists and thinkers of the past for the first time professor len seymour provides an interpretation of
the enigmatic drawing of an egyptian stele found in pike s book morals and dogma the timeless and hidden symbolism of which has remained a mystery until now

Liturgy of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry: IV to XIV 1877
this is a new release of the original 1874 edition

The Book of the Words 2018-08-28
one of the best kept masonic secrets even though it is no secret at all is that the scottish rite has a craft lodge ritual this is a photographic reproduction of albert pike s highly
educational 1878 liturgy monitor of the scottish rite blue lodges for anyone with any interest in the aasr this is a most valuable aid and tool for the study of the scottish rite foreword
by michael r poll part of the cornerstone scottish rite education series note this is not a scottish rite ritual but pike s monitor for the scottish rite craft lodges

The Secrets of Morals and Dogma by Albert Pike 2013-05-01
this is a new release of the original 1874 edition

The Legenda and Readings of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry 2014-03-30
this is albert pikes volume of lectures on the esoteric roots of freemasonry specifically the 32 degree scottish rite until 1964 this book was given to every mason completing the 14th
degree in the southern jurisdiction of the us scottish rite freemasons masonic lectures are standard oral presentations given during initiation to a new degree lectures provide
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background material for initiates and the discuss duties of the degree in general terms pike states right off that half of the text is copied from other works unfortunately none of these
quotes are properly cited and in most cases it is only a shift in style which allows us to identify a quote there are also lapses of fact and logic so it would be a mistake to use this work
as an authoritative source without additional research and critical thinking that said morals and dogma is a huge rambling treasure house of esoteric data particularly on the kabalah
and ancient mystery religions whether you just browse these pages or study it from one end to the other this is a must read book for anyone looking for long lost knowledge

Liturgy of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry for the Southern Jurisdiction of the United
States 2014-07-01
an anecdotal biography of the organizer and leader of the scottish rite one of freemasonry s largest organizations

Morals and Dogma of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry 1917
why buy our paperbacks printed in usa on high quality paper standard font size of 10 for all books fulfilled by amazon expedited shipping 30 days money back guarantee unabridged
100 original content beware of low quality sellers don t buy cheap paperbacks just to save a few dollars most of them use low quality papers binding their pages fall off easily some of
them even use very small font size of 6 or less to increase their profit margin it makes their books completely unreadable about morals and dogma of the ancient and accepted
scottish rite of freemasonry by albert pile the teachings of these readings are not sacramental so far as they go beyond the realm of morality into those of other domains of thought
and truth the ancient and accepted scottish rite uses the word dogma in its true sense of doctrine or teaching and is not dogmatic in the odious sense of that term everyone is entirely
free to reject and dissent from whatsoever herein may seem to him to be untrue or unsound it is only required of him that he shall weigh what is taught and give it fair hearing and
unprejudiced judgment of course the ancient theosophic and philosophic speculations are not embodied as part of the doctrines of the rite but because it is of interest and profit to
know what the ancient intellect thought upon these subjects and because nothing so conclusively proves the radical difference between our human and the animal nature as the
capacity of the human mind to entertain such speculations in regard to itself and the deity

The Statutes and Regulations, Institutes, Laws and Grand Constitutions of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish
Rite 1859
the following work has been prepared by authority of the supreme council of the thirty third degree for the southern jurisdiction of the united states by the grand commander and is
now published by its direction it contains the lectures of the ancient and accepted scottish rite in that jurisdiction and is specially intended to be read and studied by the brethren of
that obedience in connection with the rituals of the degrees it is hoped and expected that each will furnish himself with a copy and make himself familiar with it for which purpose as
the cost of the work consists entirely in the printing and binding it will be furnished at a price as moderate as possible no individual will receive pecuniary profit from it except the
agents for its sale
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The Meaning of Masonry 2014-03-29
this is a new release of the original 1928 edition

Morals and Dogma 2014-01-02
albert pike 33 sovereign grand commander 1859 91 the liturgy is the manual or monitor of the scottish rite degrees of freemasonry each chapter of this book includes a depiction of
the degree s regalia as well as a description of the lodge chapter or council with its furniture decorations the officers titles etc needed to confer the scottish rite degrees this volume
covers the rituals and symbolism of the 4th through 14th degrees which comprise the lodge of perfection of the scottish rite which comprise the blue house it includes extracts from
the rituals and ceremonies as well as the lectures for the degrees and an explanation in full of the symbolism on display for the newly made and longtime mason alike

Liturgy of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry 1878
why buy our paperbacks expedited shipping high quality paper made in usa standard font size of 10 for all books 30 days money back guarantee beware of low quality sellers don t
buy cheap paperbacks just to save a few dollars most of them use low quality papers binding their pages fall off easily some of them even use very small font size of 6 or less to
increase their profit margin it makes their books completely unreadable how is this book unique unabridged 100 original content font adjustments biography included illustrated
morals and dogma of the ancient and accepted scottish rite of freemasonry by albert pike the teachings of these readings are not sacramental so far as they go beyond the realm of
morality into those of other domains of thought and truth the ancient and accepted scottish rite uses the word dogma in its true sense of doctrine or teaching and is not dogmatic in
the odious sense of that term everyone is entirely free to reject and dissent from whatsoever herein may seem to him to be untrue or unsound it is only required of him that he shall
weigh what is taught and give it fair hearing and unprejudiced judgment of course the ancient theosophic and philosophic speculations are not embodied as part of the doctrines of
the rite but because it is of interest and profit to know what the ancient intellect thought upon these subjects and because nothing so conclusively proves the radical difference
between our human and the animal nature as the capacity of the human mind to entertain such speculations in regard to itself and the deity

Albert Pike 1995
this schoolteacher newspaperman lawyer whig leader and confederate general was also sovereign grand commander of the scottish rite for more than thirty years and completely
transformed and popularized the masonic movement in the american south and far west jacket

Morals and Dogma of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry - Volume 1 2017-01-05
contains the lectures of the ancient and accepted scottish rite and is specially intended to be read and studied by the brethren of masonic obedience in connection with the rituals of
the degrees it is hoped and expected that each will furnish himself with a copy and make himself familiar with it for which purpose as the cost of the work consists entirely in the
formatting printing and distribution it will be furnished at a price as moderate as possible morals and dogma of the ancient and accepted scottish rite of freemasonry or simply morals
and dogma is a book of esoteric philosophy published by the supreme council thirty third degree of the scottish rite southern jurisdiction of the united states it was compiled by albert
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pike was first published in 1872 and was regularly reprinted thereafter until 1969 morals and dogma has been described as a collection of thirty two essays which provide a
philosophical rationale for the degrees of the ancient and accepted scottish rite the lectures provided a backdrop for the degrees by giving lessons in comparative religion history and
philosophy the original printing had 861 pages of text while a 218 page digest index was added by trevanion w hugo 33 gc in 1909 its thirty two chapters discuss the philosophical
symbolism of a degree of scottish rite freemasonry in extensive detail in pike s original preface he noted in preparing this work the grand commander has been about equally author
and compiler since he has extracted quite half of its contents from the works of the best writers and most philosophic or eloquent thinkers perhaps it would have been better and
more acceptable if he had extracted more and written less he continued everyone is entirely free to reject and dissent from whatsoever herein may seem to him to be untrue or
unsound though it discusses the minutiae of masonic ritual at length it is written so as not to reveal the masonic secrets ritual motions and objects are named and elaborated upon but
not described

Morals and Dogma - Council of Kadosh - Albert Pike 2007-01-01
many books have written about albert pike authors have discussed his early life and education his travel to the western states his history as an oddfellow freemason knight of the
golden circle ku klux klan and as a native american advocate they ve dissected his writings especially the morals and dogma and tried to determine if his world war iii letter is real or
fraudulent one thing they ve never discussed are the things that happened around him as he grew older and what molded and formed his personality they also have never talked
about his family his wife and his 10 children and the trials he went through as a father and a husband those are some of the things which i d like to address i believe that we are all
the product of nature and nurture in other words we need to learn who his ancestors were what attributes he might have inherited what ideas and beliefs were passed down to him
and how the environment he grew up in influenced his ideas and writings albert pike was the descendant of 3 of the original 9 knights templars as well as the kings and queens of
england ireland wales france and germany the question is did he know did it influence what he believed enjoy the journey as we discover the man behind the legend i think you ll be
very surprised at what we learn

Albert Pike 2013-10
hardcover reprint of the original 1881 edition beautifully bound in brown cloth covers featuring titles stamped in gold 8vo 6x9 no adjustments have been made to the original text
giving readers the full antiquarian experience for quality purposes all text and images are printed as black and white this item is printed on demand book information pike albert
morals and dogma of the ancient and accepted scottish rite of freemasonry prepared for the supreme council of the thirty third degree for the southern jurisdiction of the united
states and published by its authority indiana repressed publishing llc 2012 original publishing pike albert morals and dogma of the ancient and accepted scottish rite of freemasonry
prepared for the supreme council of the thirty third degree for the southern jurisdiction of the united states and published by its authority charleston 1881 subject freemasons

LITURGY of the ANCIENT and ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE of FREEMASONRY, [Annotated and Illustrated]
2018-08-24
this is a new release of the original 1874 edition
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Morals and Dogma of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry 2017-12-17
this is a new release of the original 1874 edition

A Life of Albert Pike 1997
mention the word freemason and you are bound to get a reaction nobody is neutral on the subject some people hold this ancient organization responsible for all the world s wrongs
while others see it simply as a benign entity working for the common good the secrets of the freemasons strips away the centuries old layers of mystique and misunderstanding to
offer an informed yet entertaining insight into the organization s origins beliefs practices and rituals there s a look too at the many famous people who are or have been freemasons
from sir winston churchill to the reverend jesse jackson during its 800 year history freemasonry has been linked to scandalous acts of deceit bribery and even murder with black and
white illustrations throughout the secrets of the freemasons examines the evidence behind the allegations and comes to its own definitive conclusions while providing a straight
talking appraisal of freemasonry s continuing influence

Albert Pike's Magnum Opus 2017
this is a new release of the original 1874 edition

Ex Corde Locutiones... 1899
albert pike 33 sovereign grand commander 1859 91 the liturgy is the manual or monitor of the scottish rite degrees of freemasonry each chapter of this book includes a depiction of
the degree s regalia as well as a description of the lodge chapter or council with its furniture decorations the officers titles etc needed to confer the scottish rite degrees this volume
covers the rituals and symbolism of the first three degrees ea fc which comprise the blue house it includes extracts from the rituals and ceremonies as well as the lectures for the
degrees and an explanation in full of the symbolism on display for the newly made and longtime mason alike

Morals and Dogma of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry 2014-08-01

Ancestors of Albert Pike 2020-09-09

Morals and Dogma of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry, Prepared for the Supreme
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Council of the Thirty-Third Degree, for the Southern Jurisdiction of the United States, and Published by Its
Authority 2012-04-16

Lectures of the Arya 2014-03-29

Secret Masonic Rituals for Women 2014-03-29

The Secrets of the Freemasons 2009-09-30

Lectures on Masonic Symbolism and a Second Lecture on Symbolism Or the Omkara and Other Ineffable
Words 2014-03-29

LITURGY of the ANCIENT and ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE of FREEMASONRY, [Annotated and Illustrated]
2018-06-27
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